Kings Elite Program League / Tournament Schedule

Kings Elite Teams will participate in both league and tournament play, set by the Directors of Coaching. It is with great consideration that our Directors created a schedule that provides the following components; Quality Competition, Local & Regional Balance, Maximum Exposure, Moderate Travel and Opportunity for Growth and Development. As with the training schedule, the league and tournament schedule is established well in advance. However, changes and adjustments will be made based on the teams overall need.

ELITE PROGRAM LEAGUE / TOURNAMENT RECOMMENDED SCHEDULE

Please note the below mentioned schedule is subject to change based on a variety of factors.

League Play
U9-U10 – Cincinnati United Soccer League (CUSL)
U11-U12 – TPL / CUSL / Buckeye Premier League (BPL)
U13-U14 – Midwest Regional League (MRL) / BPL / TPL / CUSL
U15-U18 – MRL / BPL / CUSL

Tournament Play
U9-U10 (Recommended 4 of the 6 listed)
CINCY UNITED CUP – Ohio – August
MEAD CUP – Ohio – September
CINY CHALLENGE – Ohio – October
ADIDAS TURF CLASSIC / SPRING THAW – Kentucky – March
MASC – Ohio – April
WARRIOR SOCCER CLASSIC – Ohio – May

Tournament Play
U11-U12 (Recommended 5 of the 8 listed)
CINCY UNITED CUP – Ohio – August
MEAD CUP – Ohio – September
FC PRIDE CUP – Indiana – October
SPRING THAW / ADIDAS TURF CLASSIC – Kentucky – March
ELITE INVITATIONAL – Ohio – April
JAVANON CUP – Kentucky – April
RED LION – Indiana – April
STATE CUP / PRESIDENT CUP – Ohio / Kentucky - May

Tournament Play
U13-U14 (Recommended 6 of the 8 listed)
MEAD CUP – Ohio – September
FC PRIDE CUP – Indiana – October
SLSG Fall Classic – Illinois – October/November
SPRING THAW / ADIDAS TURF CLASSIC – Kentucky – March
ELITE INVITATIONAL – Ohio – April
JAVANON CUP – Kentucky – April
RED LION – Indiana – April
STATE CUP / PRESIDENT CUP – Ohio / Kentucky - May

Tournament Play
U15-U18 (Recommended 5 of the 7 listed)
CASL SHOWCASE – North Caroline – November (Region 3)
GERMANTOWN – Tennessee – November (Region 3)
OE SHOWCASE – Kentucky – March (Region 2)
ADIDAS TURF CLASSIC – Kentucky – March (Region 2)
REGION 3 INVITATIONAL – Tennessee – March (Region 3)
CROSS ROADS SHOWCASE – Indiana – April (Region 2)
STATE CUP – Ohio/Kentucky – May
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